Age-associated memory deterioration (and the decline in ability to acquire new information) is one of the major diseases of our era. Cognitive enhancement can be achieved by using psycho-stimulants, such as caffeine or nicotine, but very little is known about drugs that can enhance the consolidation phase of memories in the cortex, the brain structure considered to store, at least partially, long-term memories. We used cortex-dependent taste-learning paradigms to test the hypothesis that pharmacological manipulation of the translation initiation eIF2␣, which plays a role in hippocampus-dependent memory, can enhance positive or negative forms of taste memories. We found that dephosphorylation (Ser51) of eIF2␣, specifically in the cortex, is both correlated with and necessary for normal memory consolidation. To reduce eIF2␣ phosphorylation and improve memory consolidation, we pharmacologically inhibited one of the eIF2␣ kinases, PKR, which is known to be involved in brain aging and Alzheimer's disease. Systemic or local microinjection of PKR inhibitor to the gustatory cortex enhanced both positive and negative forms of taste memory in rats and mice. Our results provide clear evidence that PKR plays a major role in cortex-dependent memory consolidation and, therefore, that pharmacological inhibition of PKR is a potential target for drugs to enhance cognition.
Introduction
Sensory information in the mammalian brain is encoded, at least in part, in the relevant cortical area, but very little is known about pharmacological manipulations that could facilitate cortically dependent learning.
From the temporal perspective, a given memory involves acquisition, consolidation, and retention phases, possibly followed by many cycles of relearning, reconsolidation, and reretention (for review, see Dudai, 2004; Alberini et al., 2006; Nader and Hardt, 2009; Alberini, 2011; Johansen et al., 2011) . Memory consolidation, a process in which labile short-term memories are transformed over time into stable long-term memories, is divided into system and molecular consolidation; however, the connection between the two is not clear (Gildish et al., 2012) . System consolidation is defined by the time frame in which a given brain structure (e.g., the hippocampus) is indispensable for normal memory retention, and is a very slow dynamic process (Johansen et al., 2011) . Molecular consolidation is biochemically defined by the time frame in which pharmacological perturbations (e.g., by protein synthesis inhibitors) attenuate long-term but not shortterm memories.
Recently, several studies, based on differing behavioral paradigms susbserved by different brain structures, demonstrated that molecular consolidation is mediated through complex regulation of mRNA translation (for reviews, see Costa-Mattioli et al., 2009a, b; Gkogkas et al., 2010; Gal-Ben-Ari and Rosenblum, 2011) . As reviewed extensively (Sonenberg and Hinnebusch, 2009) , translation regulation occurs during both the initiation and the elongation phases, and both phases are regulated during memory consolidation (Banko et al., 2005 (Banko et al., , 2007 Belelovsky et al., 2005; Costa-Mattioli et al., 2005 Antion et al., 2008a, b; Banko and Klann, 2008; Jiang et al., 2010; Hoeffer et al., 2011; Gildish et al., 2012) . In addition, several signal transduction cascades regulate different components of the translation machinery during memory consolidation (Belelovsky et al., 2009; Johansen et al., 2011; Gal-Ben-Ari and Rosenblum, 2012) . One of the wellexplored events that control translation initiation is Ser51 phosphorylation of the initiation factor2 ␣ (eIF2␣) (Hinnebusch, 2000; Dever, 2002; Sonenberg and Dever, 2003) . eIF2␣ phosphorylation results in impaired translation of most mRNAs but paradoxically increases translation of mRNAs harboring several initiation sites on the 5ЈUTR, such as ATF4 and BACE1 (Harding et al., 2000; Vattem and Wek, 2004; O'Connor et al., 2008) . Phosphorylation levels of eIF2␣ inhibits the transformation of shortto long-term synaptic plasticity and memory . eIF2␣ can be phosphorylated by four well-described kinases-double-stranded RNA-dependent protein kinase (PKR), PKR-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase (PERK), amino acidsregulated eIF2␣ kinase (GCN2), and heme-regulated eIF2␣ kinase and is dephosphorylated by PP1 and GADD34 (for a recent review, see Gkogkas et al., 2010) . Malfunction of PKR is known to be involved in Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, and Huntington's dis-eases, aging-related cognitive decline, and hippocampusdependent learning (Peel et al., 2001; Peel and Bredesen, 2003; Bando et al., 2005; Paquet et al., 2009; Couturier et al., 2010; Zhu et al., 2011) ; therefore, PKR involvement in cortex-dependent memory consolidation is of a prime target. To this end, we used the well-studied system of insular-cortex-dependent taste learning and memory (Yefet et al., 2006; Elkobi et al., 2008; Gal-Ben-Ari and Rosenblum, 2012) .
Materials and Methods

Animals
Male Wistar Hola rats weighing 200 -250 g were procured from Harlan, provided ad libitum with standard commercial rat chow and water, and were maintained on a 12/12 h light/dark cycle. Experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Haifa University, and adequate measures were taken to minimize pain or discomfort, in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the European Union and the United States National Institutes of Health, regarding the care and the use of animals for experimental procedures.
Behavioral procedures
Novel-taste learning. The rats were separated into individual housing cages and underwent a 3-day water-restriction training session, in which, once a day for 20 min, they were offered 20 ml of water from two pipettes, each containing 10 ml. On the fourth day, the control group received water and the experimental group was exposed to a novel taste (0.1% (w/v) sodium saccharin) (Rosenblum et al., 1993) . After two successive days of water-restriction training, the rats were tested in a multiplechoice test involving two pipettes of water and two of saccharin. The behavioral data are presented in terms of preference index, expressed as a percentage, [ml saccharin/(ml water plus ml saccharin)] ϫ 100, in which the quantities are those consumed during each test.
Conditioned taste aversion. Conditioned taste aversion (CTA) was performed as described previously (Rosenblum et al., 1993; BarkiHarrington et al., 2009 ). The rats were trained for 3 d to drink from pipettes during 20 min periods, similarly to the novel taste learning procedure. On the conditioning (i.e., fourth) day, they were allowed to drink the saccharin solution (CS), containing 0.1% sodium saccharin, instead of water, from similar pipettes, for 20 min, and 40 min later they were injected with 0.05 or 0.15 M LiCl solution (US) at 2% of body weight. After two successive days of training, the rats were tested in a multiplechoice test involving two pipettes of water and two of saccharin. The behavioral data are presented in terms of aversion index, expressed as a percentage, [ml water/(ml water plus ml saccharin)] ϫ 100, in which the quantities are those consumed during each test. The greater the rats' preference for water over the conditioned novel taste, the higher the aversion index and, therefore, the better the memory.
Latent inhibition. The latent inhibition (LI) paradigm was combined with CTA to isolate the effect of taste learning from the potentially confounding effects of the US and the association of CS-US. The LI of CTA was performed as described previously (Rosenblum et al., 1993; BarkiHarrington et al., 2009) . Animals in LI were preexposed to the novel taste 2 d before the CTA experiment, thereby significantly reducing their acquired aversion. Testing was performed as described above for CTA.
Hippocampal slice preparation
After decapitation, the brain was immediately immersed in cold (4°C) carboxygenated (95% O 2 , 5% CO 2 ) artificial cerebrospinal fluid, which comprised 124 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1.2 mM MgSO 4 , 1.2 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 26 mM NaHCO 3 , 10 mM D-glucose, and 2.4 mM CaCl 2 . After ϳ2 min, both hippocampi were dissected out in a plate filled with cold (4°C) artificial cerebrospinal fluid on ice. The hippocampi were then put on a cooled stand of a McIlwain tissue chopper TC752 (Campden Instruments), cut into 400 m slices, and then put back into a chamber filled with cold (4°C) carboxygenated artificial cerebrospinal fluid (see for more details).
The hippocampal slices were kept in six different chambers at room temperature for 2 h before any pharmacological intervention; each chamber contained four slices. Within each experiment, two chambers were used as a positive control for the quality of the slices, by infusing the chambers with 0.5% DMSO in saline, and the remaining four chambers were the experimental chambers. PKR inhibitor (PKRi; catalog #527450; Calbiochem) was dissolved in DMSO and further diluted in saline to a final DMSO concentration of 0.5%. Each chamber was incubated with the 50 M PKRi for the indicated time intervals (30 min to 4 h).
Cannulation, sal003 and PKRi
The rats were cannulated according to Barki-Harrington et al. (2009) . Briefly, the rats were anesthetized by administration, at 0.3 ml/100 g, of equithesin, comprising: 2.12% (w/v) MgSO 4 , 10% (v/v) ethanol, 39.1% (v/v) propyleneglycol, 0.98% (w/v) sodium pentobarbital, and 4.2% (w/v) chloral hydrate. They were restrained in a sterotactic frame (Steolting) and stainless steel guide cannulae (23 gauge) were bilaterally implanted into the gustatory cortex, angled at (with reference to bregma): anteroposterior ϭ ϩ1.2 mm, lateral ϭ Ϯ5.5 mm, and ventral ϭ ϩ5.5 mm. Two skull screws were inserted into the skull, and acrylic dental cement was applied to secure the cannulae in position. A 28 gauge stylus was inserted into each guide cannula to prevent clogging. The rats were allowed a week in individual cages to recover from the surgery, before the experimental manipulation.
Sal003 was dissolved in DMSO and further diluted in saline to a final DMSO concentration of 0.1%. PKRi was dissolved in DMSO and further diluted in saline to a final DMSO concentration of 0.5%. A total of 1 l of 50 M PKRi or vehicle was infused bilaterally.
For microinfusion, the stylus was removed from the guide cannula and a 28 gauge injection cannula was carefully inserted, to extend 1.0 mm beyond the tip of the guide cannula. The injection cannula was connected via PE20 tubing to a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton) driven by a CMA/100 microinjection pump (Carnegie Medicin), to provide an injection rate of 1 l/min. After 1 min of infusion, the injection cannula was kept in the guide cannula for an additional minute to minimize dragging of infused solutes along the injection tract. Locations of cannula were verified in 30 m coronal sections.
Preparation of total samples for biochemical analysis
At the end of the behavioral procedure, the brain was removed, gustatory cortex and/or hippocampus tissue was dissected and homogenized in a glass-Teflon homogenizer in a lysis buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM DTT, 1% phosphatase inhibitor mixture (Sigma), and 1% protease inhibitor mixture (Sigma). Protein Figure 1 . Novel taste learning induces dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ (Ser51) in the gustatory cortex. A, Representative immunoblots from the gustatory cortex, 5, 30, and 60 min (n ϭ 10, 6, and 6, respectively) after exposure to saccharin (S; novel taste) or water (W; familiar taste). B, eIF2␣ phosphorylation is expressed as the ratio between antiphosphospecific (Ser51) antibody and antiprotein antibody. Results were normalized to rats that consumed the same amount of water (t test): *p Ͻ 0.05. Data are mean Ϯ SEM.
content was determined with a Bradford Assay Kit (Bio-Rad) or a BCA Protein Assay Kit (GE Healthcare). Appropriate volumes of 2ϫ SDS sample buffer (10% glycerol, 5% ␤-mercaptoethanol, 4% SDS, 120 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8) were added to the homogenates, and samples were boiled for 5 min and stored at Ϫ20°C pending further analysis.
Subcellular fractionation
The rats were decapitated, their brains were rapidly removed, and the insular cortex and the hippocampus were dissected immediately and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The subcellular fractions were prepared as described previously (Huttner et al., 1983; Schumann and Yaka, 2009) . Briefly, brain tissues were homogenized (H) in ice-cold homogenization buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 320 mM sucrose, protease inhibitor mixture, Sigma; and phosphatase inhibitor mixture, Sigma); the homogenates were rested on ice for 20 min and then centrifuged at 1000 ϫ g for 5 min at 4°C to remove nuclei and large debris (P1). The supernatant (S1) was centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 30 min at 4°C in a conventional Eppendorf centrifuge to obtain a crude synaptosomal fraction (P2), and subsequently lysed hypo-osmotically and centrifuged at 25,000 ϫ g in a Beckman Coulter ultracentrifuge at 4°C for 2 h, to pellet a synaptosomal membrane fraction (LP1). The resulting supernatant (LS1) was centrifuged at 165,000 ϫ g for 2 h at 4°C to obtain a synaptic vesicle-enriched fraction (LP2). The supernatant (S2) obtained from the fraction P2 was centrifuged at 165,000 ϫ g for 2 h to obtain a cytosolic fraction (supernatant; S3) and a light membrane fraction ( pellet; P3). To avoid possible crossover contamination, the pellet that resulted from each centrifugation was rinsed briefly with ice-cold homogenization buffer before being subjected to subsequent fractionations. Protein content was determined with the BCA Protein Assay Kit (GE Healthcare).
Western blotting
Samples were prepared in SDS sample buffer, subjected to 7.5-10% SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis. Each lane was loaded with the same amount of proteins. After transfer to a nitrocellulose membrane, the blots were blocked for 1 h with 4% BSA in Tris-buffered saline plus 0.5% Tween 20 (TBST) at room temperature. They were then incubated overnight with the primary antibodies p(Thr451)PKR (1: 1000; MBL), eIF2␣ (1:500; a kind gift from Prof. Orna Elroy-Stein, of Tel Aviv University), p(Ser51)eIF2␣ (1:1000; Cell Signaling Technology), and p(Ser52)eIF2␣ (1:500; MBL), GCN2, PERK, ERK, p(Thr202/Tyr204)ERK (1:1000) and S6K1 (1:1000) (Cell Signaling Technology), PSD-95 (1:1000), PKR (1:1000), and ␤-actin (1: 3000) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and ␤-tubulin (1:30,000) (Sigma). The blots were then subjected to three 5 min washing steps in TBST, after which they were incubated with the corresponding HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies: goat anti-rabbit (IgG), goat anti-mouse (IgG), or rabbit anti-goat (IgG) (1:10,000) (Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents), for 1 h at room temperature followed by three 10 min washes with TBST. Immunodetection was performed with the enhanced-chemiluminescence EZ-ECL Kit (Biological Industries).
The immunoblots were quantified with a CCD camera and Quantity One software (BioRad). Each sample was measured relative to the background. Phosphorylation levels were calculated as the ratio between the readings from the antibody directed against the phosphoproteins and those from the antibody directed against the phosphorylation-stateindependent forms of the proteins.
Experiments in mice
Mice were maintained on a 12/12 h light/dark cycle with food and water ad libitum. Male and female homozygous PKR mutants and control wildtype (WT) littermates were obtained in the 129SvEv background (Abraham et al., 1999) . Genotyping was carried out by PCR analysis, with DNA obtained from tail biopsies on postnatal day 21, the day of weaning. Three-to four-month-old mice were used for the experiments. All experiments were performed in accordance with the regulations of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Haifa University.
Behavioral experiments in mice. Inherent aversion to bitter taste was examined to address the taste perception in PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice. After 3 d of (Ser51) is necessary for long-term taste memory. A, A typical result of CTA and LI of CTA experiments. LI rats show lower aversion rates than CTA rats (n ϭ 9). **p Ͻ 0.001. B, A representative slice with Nissl staining shows the position of the cannula and the injection site. GI, Granular insular cortex. C, Outline of behavioral procedures designed to examine the hypothesis that reduction of the phosphorylation level of eIF2␣ is necessary for CTA. D, PP1 inhibitor (Sal003) microinfusion 1 h before CTA results in a lower aversion index for saccharin on the first test day (n ϭ 5). **p Ͻ 0.01. E, Microinjection of Sal003 1 h before CTA results in lower aversion rate for saccharin than in vehicle-injected rats for three consecutive test days (n ϭ 5). **p ϭ 0.01. F, Outline of behavioral procedure designed to examine the hypothesis that reduction of the phosphorylation level of eIF2␣ is necessary for long-term taste memory. G, Local application of PP1 inhibitor, Sal003 into the GC 1 h before novel-taste before exposure results in higher aversion levels, similar to those in the CTA group and different from those in the vehicle group (n ϭ 5). **p Ͻ 0.01. H, Microinjection of Sal003 into the GC 1 h before novel taste before exposure results in higher saccharin aversion rate than in vehicle-injected rats for three consecutive test days (n ϭ 5). **p Ͻ 0.01. Data are mean Ϯ SEM.
water-restriction training sessions, in which the mice were offered 10 ml of water from two pipettes, each containing 5 ml, once a day for 20 min, they were offered four pipettes simultaneously: two containing 5 ml of 0.04% quinine (Fluka) each, the other two containing 5 ml of water each. The aversion index was determined as described above. The detailed methods of CTA and LI were described by Gildish et al. (2012) . Briefly, novel-taste learning, CTA, and LI experiments were conducted very similarly to those described above for the rats, except that the CS was 0.5% saccharin or 0.4% NaCl. The concentration of LiCl as a US was 0.05 M for weak or 0.14 M for strong protocols.
Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM. Statistical analysis was conducted with Student's t test, one-way ANOVA, and repeatedmeasures ANOVA, as appropriate. Statistical analysis was performed with an ␣ level of 0.05.
Results
Novel taste learning induces dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ (Ser51) in the gustatory cortex To examine the effect of novel-taste (0.1% saccharin solution) learning on the phosphorylation state of eIF2␣, we collected the gustatory cortex (GC) of rats at several time points after taste learning. Western blotting analysis revealed that incidental taste learning resulted in an immediate small but significant dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ on Ser51, which was observed shortly after exposure to a novel taste (i.e., 5 and 30 min from the end of the drinking period) (t test: t (18) ϭ 2.65; p Ͻ 0.02 and t test: t (10) ϭ 2.27; p Ͻ 0.05, respectively). Sixty minutes after the learning, the p-eIF2␣ level returned to its base value (Fig. 1) . These results show a correlation between novel-taste learning and decreased phosphorylation of eIF2␣ in the GC.
Reduction in eIF2␣ (Ser51) phosphorylation is necessary for long-term taste memory
Following the observation that eIF2␣ dephosphorylation correlates with taste learning in the GC, we asked whether eIF2␣ phosphorylation in the GC was necessary for taste-memory consolidation. First, we standardized behavioral protocols and the cannulation procedure and injection system to locally inhibit the activity of appropriate proteins. Figure 2A shows the strength of CTA and LI memory. LI rats show lower aversion rates than CTA rats (n ϭ 9; p Ͻ 0.001). The representative figure indicating the guiding cannula placement and the injection site is shown in Figure 2B . Local microinjection of Sal003 (1 l, 50 M), a PP1 inhibitor, which serves as one of the eIF2␣ phosphatases , into the GC 1 h before CTA resulted in a significant decrease of the aversion level compared with that in vehicle-injected rats on the first retrieval test day (92.07 Ϯ 1.09 for the Sal003 group vs 98.13 Ϯ 0.57 for the vehicle group; t test: t (8) , p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 2D Fig. 2E ). To examine the necessity for eIF2␣ dephosphorylation during the consolidation of novel-taste memory in the GC, we injected Sal003 directly into the GC 1 h before application of the LI paradigm (Fig. 2F ) . As expected from the two control groups, the vehicle-injected LI group showed a lower aversion than the vehicle-injected CTA group (90.70 Ϯ 0.86 vs 95.87 Ϯ 0.98, respectively; t test: t (6) , p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 2G ). However, the Sal003-injected LI group showed higher aversion than the vehicleinjected LI group (96.99 Ϯ 0.77 vs 90.70 Ϯ 0.86, respectively; t test: t (8) , p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 2G ), and their levels were similar to those of the vehicle-injected CTA group. Analysis of the three consecutive retrieval test days revealed a major group effect between the Sal003-injected and the vehicle-injected LI animals (mixed model repeated-measures ANOVA: F (2,10) ϭ 7.711, p Ͻ 0.01; post hoc analysis, Bonferroni test: Sal003 vs LI, p ϭ 0.015; Fig. 2H ). These results demonstrate that eIF2␣ dephosphorylation in the GC is both correlative and necessary for positive (LI paradigm) as well as negative (CTA) forms of taste learning.
PKRi decreases PKR (Thr451) and eIF2␣ (Ser51) phosphorylation in hippocampal slices Because eIF2␣ dephosphorylation in the GC is both correlative and necessary for taste learning, we hypothesized that inhibiting one of the eIF2␣ kinases that are expressed in the brain would facilitate taste memory. Three eIF2␣ kinases (i.e., PKR, GCN2, and PERK) are similarly expressed in the brain (Fig. 3) . Synaptic marker and synaptic plasticity related proteins are also shown in Figure 3 . In the present study, we investigated PKR. First, to study the effect of PKRi (Jammi et al., 2003) on brain tissue from the adult rat, we analyzed its effect on hippocampal slices and found that it decreased PKR phosphorylation dramatically at Thr 451 after 0.5 h (0.26 Ϯ 0.12 for C-16 group vs 1.00 Ϯ 0.04 for the vehicle group; t test: t (9) , p Ͻ 0.01; Fig.  4A ). The phosphorylation of PKR remained low during the first 3 h after PKRi application and returned to its base level after 4 h, whereas eIF2␣ phosphorylation was affected more slowly and was significantly lower only after 2 h after PKRi application to the hippocampal slices (0.68 Ϯ 0.06 for the C-16 group vs 1.00 Ϯ 0.08 for the vehicle group; t test: t (9) , p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 4A ). PKRi did not affect the phosphorylation levels of either ERK2 or S6K1 (p Ͼ 0.05; Fig. 4B ), indicating that it did not perturb two major signaling pathways known to be necessary for taste-memory consolidation (Ingrand et al., 2007) . Furthermore, PKRi did not change the ␤-actin or ␤-tubulin levels in hippocampal slices (p Ͼ 0.05; Fig. 4C ).
Systemic application of PKRi enhances both CTA and novel taste learning
We tested the hypothesis that inhibition of PKR would enhance cortex-dependent taste memory. A weak CTA protocol, which was induced with a weak US (i.e., 0.05 M LiCl instead of 0.15 M LiCl), Figure 3 . Distribution of eIF2␣ kinases in various fractions obtained from cortex and hippocampus. Adult naive rats were killed, GC and hippocampus tissues were dissected, and subcellular fractionation was performed as described in Materials and Methods. Representative immunoblots of the eIF2␣kinasesknowntobepresentinthebrain(PKR,GCN2,andPERK).eIF2␣anditsthreekinasesare abundantly present in the light membrane (P3) fraction; however, both eIF2␣ and PKR are also expressed in relative high amounts in the cytosolic fraction (S3). Representative immunoblots of known synaptic and plasticity markers are shown (n ϭ 4). Synaptic protein PSD-95 is abundantly observed in crude synaptosomal (P2) and synaptosomal membrane fractions (LP1).
resulted in a significantly lower aversion index than that induced by a strong CTA (repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,10) ϭ 33.564, p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 5A ). Systemic application of PKRi did not change the body weight or the normal drinking behavior of rats (data not shown). Injection of PKRi (i.p.) 2 h before weak CTA acquisition resulted in a higher aversion index than that in the vehicle-injected group (75.76 Ϯ 4.57 vs 53.26 Ϯ 6.81, respectively, in Test 1; t test: t (14) , p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 5B ). Moreover, in Test 2, the aversion levels did not decrease in the PKRi-injected group, as they did in the vehicle-injected group. To evaluate positive taste learning, we used a taste preferences test, which indicates the decrease in the neophobia response, and therefore, the memory of a given taste, after increased familiarization (Gutiérrez et al., 2003) . Intraperitoneal injection of the PKRi significantly elevated the preference index compared with vehicle injection (75.88 Ϯ 6.49 vs 48.63 Ϯ 4.86, respectively; t test: t (10) , p Ͻ 0.01; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,10) ϭ 8.069, p ϭ 0.018; Fig. 5C ), indicating that PKRi enhanced both negative and positive forms of cortex-dependent taste memory. These results demonstrate that intraperitoneal injection of PKRi did not serve as an unconditioned stimulus. To determine whether the PKRi effect was constrained in time, we applied PKRi 5 min after the end of the drinking session. No changes in the preference rate compared with that in the vehicle-injected group were observed (50.49 Ϯ 10.3 vs 50.82 Ϯ 8.32, respectively; t test: t (11) , p Ͼ 0.05; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,11) ϭ 0.001, p ϭ 0.972; Fig. 5D ), indicating that the PKRi effect had a relatively short time window.
Local application of PKRi into the GC enhances both CTA and novel taste learning After the observation that the systemic administration of PKRi enhanced taste memory, we tested the hypothesis that local application of PKRi directly into the GC would enhance both positive (novel taste) and negative (CTA) taste memories. First, we tested whether the local microinjection of PKRi into the GC reduces eIF2␣ phosphorylation levels; very similar to our hippocampal slice pharmacology, phosphorylation levels of eIF2␣ were significantly reduced 30 min after local infusion of PKRi into the GC (t test: p Ͻ 0.05; Fig.  6A ). Local application of PKRi directly into the GC 30 min before weak CTA enhanced the aversion index compared with that of the vehicle injected group on the second test day (81.96 Ϯ 5.12 vs 49.91 Ϯ 12.22, respectively; t test: t (11) , p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 6A ; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,11) ϭ 5.130, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 6B ), demonstrating that PKR deactivation specifically in the GC was sufficient to enhance the negative form of taste memory. PKRi microinjection into the GC did not change the normal drinking behavior (data not shown). Therefore, the enhancement of weak CTA by microinjection of PKRi into the GC is additional evidence that PKRi enhances CTA by blocking PKR activity in the cortex, and not by other peripheral mechanisms. In addition, we tested the hypothesis that local application of PKRi into the GC would enhance taste memory per se: we injected the PKRi directly into the GC 30 min before applying the positive taste-learning paradigm. On the first retrieval test day, we found a significant increase in the preference index of the PKRi-injected group compared with that of the vehicle-injected group (85.27 Ϯ 3.56 vs 67.01 Ϯ 6.38, respectively; t test: t (13) , p Ͻ 0.05; Fig.  6C ). There was also a significant group effect between the PKRi-and the vehicle-injected animals (repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,13) ϭ 9.253, p Ͻ 0.01; Fig. 6C ). These results support the hypothesis that inhibition of cortical PKR enhances positive as well as negative forms of taste memory consolidation.
PKRi enhances CTA and novel taste learning specifically via PKR inhibition
To rule out the possibility that PKRi enhanced memory via another, unknown mechanism, we used PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice (Abraham et al., 1999) . Experiments were conducted to optimize the dose and (Thr451) and eIF2␣ (Ser51) in hippocampal slices. A, Hippocampal slices were incubated with PKRi or vehicle containing 0.5% DMSO for 0.5, 1, 2, or 3 h. Protein phosphorylation is expressed as the ratio between antiphosphospecific antibody and antiprotein-directed antibody, normalized to vehicle values. Left panels of the bar graphs are representative immunoblots. Phosphorylation of PKR on Thr451 diminished 0.5-3 h after application of 50 M PKRi relative to the level in the vehicle-exposed group (n Ն 4). *p Ͻ 0.05. **p Ͻ 0.01. eIF2␣ phosphorylation on Ser51 also decreased 2 h after PKRi application (n Ն 4). *p Ͻ 0.05. B, PKRi does not affect other important pathways of translational control. ERK2 and S6K1 phosphorylation is not changed 0.5-3 h after application of 50 M PKRi relative to vehicle-exposed group (n Ն 4). p Ͼ 0.05. C, PKRi does not affect the levels of ␤-actin or ␤-tubulin compared with vehicle exposure. Data are mean Ϯ SEM.
the application time point (data not shown). Injection of the PKRi into wt mice 90 min before weak CTA resulted in significant elevation of the aversion index compared with the vehicle-injected group (88.52 Ϯ 3.34 vs 64.13 Ϯ 5.25, respectively; t test: t (14) , p Ͻ 0.01; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,14) ϭ 15.834, p Ͻ 0.01; Fig.  7A ). However, no such effect was found in PKR ko mice (72.86 Ϯ 6.92 vs 74.08 Ϯ 8.26, respectively; t test: t (18) , p Ͼ 0.05; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,18) ϭ 0.004, p ϭ 0.95; Fig. 7C ). Furthermore, similar specific effects of the PKRi under the positive taste-learning paradigm were obtained with wt, but not with PKR ko mice. Whereas systemic application of the PKRi 90 min before positive novel taste learning in the wild-type mice resulted in significant elevation of the preference index compared with that of the vehicle-injected group (58.66 Ϯ 5.94 vs 33.87 Ϯ 7.15, respectively; t test: t (15) , p Ͻ 0.05; repeatedmeasures ANOVA: F (1,15) ϭ 5.146, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 7B ), the same procedure elicited no greater effect on PKR ko mice than on vehicle-injected ones (40.34 Ϯ 8.44 vs 34.04 Ϯ 6.08, respectively; t test: t (17) , p Ͼ 0.05; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,17) ϭ 0.002, p ϭ 0.96; Fig. 7C,D) . These results demonstrate that PKRi enhanced cognition specifically via PKRdependent mechanisms.
Very similar to enhanced memory in hippocampus-dependent learning and memory tasks (Zhu et al., 2011) , PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice showed significantly enhanced CTA memory (t test on Test 1; p Ͻ 0.05; repeated-measures ANOVA: F (1,20) ϭ 5.502, p Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 7E ). PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice demonstrated a normal taste perception as analyzed by the quinine taste avoidance (data not shown). However, unlike the effect of acute pharmacological inhibition of PKR on eIF2␣ phosphorylation levels in hippocampal slices or in vivo, there is no notable difference in eIF2␣ phosphorylation levels in GC (t test; p ϭ 0.86) or in hippocampus ( p ϭ 0.90) in PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice compared with that of wild-type controls (Fig. 7 F, G) .
Discussion
Our findings provide clear evidence that the inhibition of a double-stranded RNA-activated protein kinase PKR enhanced both the positive and the negative forms of taste learning and memory in both rats and mice.
Taste learning is a well-controlled behavior, which is frequently used to monitor nondeclarative memory and cognition in human and animal models (Gal-Ben-Ari and . Several phosphorylation events in the insular cortex are correlated with taste learning, including tyrosine phosphorylation of the 2B subunit of the NMDA receptor (Rosenblum et al., 1997; Barki-Harrington et al., 2009) , various components of the translation machinery (Belelovsky et al., 2005 (Belelovsky et al., , 2009 ). The reversible phosphorylation of eIF2␣ on Ser51 is one of the key regulators at the level of translation initiation (Hinnebusch, 2000; Dever, 2002; Sonenberg and Dever, 2003) . Indeed, we found that novel-taste learning enhanced the dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ on Ser51 in the GC of rats within 30 min. At the same time, blocking dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ indirectly through local application of Sal003 impaired both positive and negative forms of taste memory. Our findings are consistent with those of several previous studies that demonstrated that the dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ was critical for long-term memory (LTM) Jiang et al., 2010) . In mutant eIF2␣ ϩ/S51A mice, which are heterozygous for the Serine51-Alanine mutation, eIF2␣ phosphorylation is reduced to 50% in the hippocampus, and formation of LTM was enhanced, as analyzed by a variety of behavioral tasks, including CTA and LI . In contrast, intrahippocampal injection of Sal003, a PP1 inhibitor that increases eIF2␣ phosphorylation levels, immediately after training, impaired contextual fear memory in rats .
A large body of evidence also supports the hypothesis that lowering the levels of eIF2␣ dephosphorylation is vital for synaptic plasticity, more specifically, for the induction of gene expression enabling L-LTP, which is correlated with learning and memory ( mice was highly correlated with facilitated late-phase LTP . A recent study, in which PKRmediated phosphorylation of eIF2␣ was specifically increased in hippocampal CA1 pyramidal cells in conditionally transgenic mice, demonstrated that the PKR-mediated increase in eIF2␣ phosphorylation was sufficient to impair contextual fear memory and was correlated with impaired L-LTP (Jiang et al., 2010) . Interestingly, eIF2␣ phosphorylation was increased in ApoE4 mice, a model for sporadic Alzheimer's disease. These mice also showed contextual fear memory deficit compared with that of ApoE3 mice. Moreover, ApoE4 mice also showed increased phosphorylation of PKR in the hippocampus compared with APOE3 mice. Thus, increased eIF2␣ phosphorylation impairs synaptic plasticity and LTM consolidation and positively correlated with PKR phosphorylation; therefore, inhibition of PKR could decrease eIF2␣ phosphorylation and enhance memory consolidation, a hypothesis that we investigated further in taste-learning paradigms.
First, we found that, among the three major eIF2␣ kinases expressed in the rat brain, eIF2␣ and PKR were coexpressed abundantly in both light membrane and in cytosolic fractions, suggesting that PKR could effectively and locally regulate eIF2␣ phosphorylation in the brain. PKRi specifically inhibited PKR phosphorylation and was correlated with the decreased eIF2␣ phosphorylation. These findings are consistent with previous observations that PKRi did not act upon the mTOR, ERK, or S6K signaling cascades (Ingrand et al., 2007) . Moreover, whereas PKRi improved taste memory in both rats and wild-type mice, it did not have any effect on long-term taste memory in PKR knock-out mice, which further indicates that the PKRi facilitates memory by specifically reducing PKR activity.
Application of PKRi reduced the eIF2␣ phosphorylation in both hippocampal slices and in vivo; therefore, the eIF2␣ phosphorylation-dependent pathway is one of the potential mechanisms that could link decreased PKR activity to enhanced learning and memory. Although increased eIF2␣ phosphorylation inhibits general translation, it increases ATF4 (also known as CREB2) mRNA translation (Chen et al., 2003; Jiang et al., 2010) , which is known to be a repressor of CREBdependent gene transcription, and the latter was reported to be essential for L-LTP and LTM formation, demonstrating that ATF4 is an important negative regulator of synaptic plasticity and memory (Bartsch et al., 1995; Chen et al., 2003) . eIF2␣ ϩ/S51A and GCN2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice showed decreased ATF4 levels (Costa-Mattioli et al., 2005 . Consistent with these data, a recent study demonstrated that activation of PKR in CA1 pyramidal cells enhanced eIF2␣ phosphorylation and also increased ATF4 expression, which, in turn, suppressed CREB-dependent transcription/translation and thereby inhibited L-LTP and impaired contextual fear memory (Jiang et al., 2010) . In addition, increasing eIF2␣ phosphorylation via PKR activation failed to change the initiation phase of general translational machinery, which suggests that eIF2␣ phosphorylation regulates the LTM through translational control of specific mRNAs (e.g., ATF4) (Jiang et al., 2010) . Moreover, CREBdependent BDNF, c-fos, zif268, and c/EBP␤ gene expressions were reduced after PKR activation (Jiang et al., 2010) . Thus, enhanced taste memory observed after PKR inhibition could be mediated via eIF2␣ phosphorylation and ATF4 expression. However, the fact that the PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice do not show any change in the levels of eIF2␣ phosphorylation (Fig. 7) suggests that there might be even more complex molecular mechanisms, in addition to eIF2␣ phosphorylation, involved in the enhancement of learning and memory after PKR inhibition. Indeed, a recent detailed study supports the idea that IFN-␥-mediated selective reduction of GABAergic synaptic transmission is another potential mechanism that could also link decreased PKR activity to enhanced learning and memory (Zhu et al., 2011) . IFN-␥ was increased in the hippocampus of PKR Ϫ/Ϫ mice, and genetic and pharmacological inhibition of PKR or decreased eIF2␣ phosphorylation increased IFN-␥ translation and thereby linked PKR-dependent and eIF2␣ phosphorylation-dependent expression of IFN-␥ (BenAsouli et al., 2002; Cohen-Chalamish et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011) . However, the possibility that IFN-␥-mediated selective reduction of GABAergic synaptic transmission acts in concert with regulation of ATF4-dependent CREB-mediated transcription/translation and/or other mechanisms cannot be ruled out. For instance, BACE1 mRNA translation was reported to be controlled by eIF2␣ phosphorylation (O'Connor et al., 2008) and, interestingly, the activation of PKR followed by an increase in eIF2␣ phosphorylation, which impaired contextual fear memory, was also correlated with BACE1 expression (Jiang et al., 2010) . Although the function of BACE1 in APP cleavage is known, its role in learning and memory consolidation is less clear Figure 6 . Local application of PKRi into the GC enhances both novel taste and CTA memory in rats. A, Phosphorylation levels of eIF2␣ arereduced(nՆ11)30minafterlocalmicroinjectionofPKRi(50M;1l)intotheGC.*pϽ0.05.B,MicroinfusionofPKRi(50M)30min before weak CTA results in higher aversion level than that in vehicle-injected rats (n Ն 6). *p Ͻ 0.05. C, Local application of PKRi 30 min beforefirstexposuretonoveltasteenhancestheconsumptionofthistastecomparedwiththatbyvehicle-injectedrats(nՆ7).*pϽ0.01. B, C, Top diagrams represent the behavioral procedures used. Data are mean Ϯ SEM. (Ma et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2010) . Together, these findings show that PKR eIF2␣ phosphorylation regulates several synaptic plasticity-and learning and memoryrelated proteins and pathways. Thus, further comprehensive studies, aimed to analyze at the levels of translational regulation and translated proteins, are required to understand how PKR inhibition enhances various forms of learning and memory.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that the dephosphorylation of eIF2␣ is both correlated with and necessary for longterm cortex-dependent taste learning and memory formation. We presented evidence that pharmacological inhibition of PKR enhanced both positive and negative forms of long-term taste memory. In light of the findings that the activity of PKR is increased in several neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer's disease models and agingrelated cognitive decline (Segev et al., 2013) , and that PKR inhibition enhanced long-term memory storage, we suggest that PKR could be a potential target to improve cognition and treat cognitive dysfunction. 
